Technical rider « Marée Basse »
Cie Sacékripa

Show duration: 60 minutes / 2 shows maximum per day
(Minimum 1 hour between two shows)

Big top: Diameter: 7,80m / Height: 6m / Diameter stakes included: 11m
Weight: 1070Kg
Capacity: 80 places – Show from age of 8 years old.
Assembly: 4 hours
Disassembly after the last show: 3 hours

Ground

Necessary surface: 15m/15m (including big top + one truck + security space)
Flat, horizontal ground (gradient of 2% maximum allowed), no obstacles, clean, not liable to flooding, not muddy, in a shadow place in spring and summer.
In case of lawn, it should be cut very short.
Check the possibility to anchor the stakes (water, gas, electricity lines): 4 stakes/1m
If not possible to implant the stakes, plan 4 weight of 300kg each (please consult with our technician). Security: must be ensured from the assembly until the disassembly (contact us for more details).
Water point near the big top.

To be provided by the organiser

1 water fire extinguisher
1 CO2 fire extinguisher

Technical details: 3 technicians for the assembly (4 hours) and for the disassembly (3 hours)

Public reception: One person for the ticketing must be present during the whole show

Electrical supply

Winter:
One plugging three-phase. 32A near the big top
Summer:
Two plugging 220V, 16A near the big top

Heating
We will provide the heating material (VTB 15000 heating fan)

Dressing room:
One dressing room for 2 persons (heated in winter) close to the big top
Trip

A 3.5 tonnes truck and a PTAC 2T trailer: length of convoy 12m, width 2m, height 3m. **Please plan a secured park place for the arrival.**

**CAUTION:** The area must be accessible by truck and trailer

**NB:**
- No one can leave as long as the work is not completely done.
- In case of an exceptional weather (wind by 90km/h for the shows and 50km/h for the assembly), the assembly or the shows can be postponed.

Planning:

The team will come one day before the show (in the morning) if the trip takes more than 3 hours away.

If the journey takes more than 3 hours:

D-2 Arrival around 19h
D-1 Assembly of big top, set...
D set finishing and shows.

To be provided for the show:

- Sufficient bottle of red wine of your choice but with cork stopper. We must have 1 per show.
- 6 bottles of water per day.
- One bag of Golden apples per 2 shows
- 1 Kiri cheese per show
- 2 Krisp Rolls or little grilled bread per show
- 2 Boudoires per show.

Contacts:

**Artists:**
De Matteis Benjamin: +33 6 81484445 [benjdematt@gmail.com](mailto:benjdematt@gmail.com)
Le Guen Mickael: +33 6 61186701 [leguen.mika@gmail.com](mailto:leguen.mika@gmail.com)

**Producer:**
Agathe Louyot +33 6 74453966 [regie.sacekripa@gmail.com](mailto:regie.sacekripa@gmail.com)
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